
CROSS Center Re-opening Guidelines 

Re-opening date: Monday, June 15, 2020 

If you decide it’s time to get back to the CROSS Center, here’s what you need to know to stay as safe as 
possible. 

1- Please stay home if you have felt sick in the last 24 hours (fever, cough, or shortness of breath). If you have 
had any of these symptoms or been around anyone who has, please stay home.  

2- If you’re at high risk (over the age of 65) or have a high-risk medical condition you should consider whether 
the benefits of the gym are worth the higher risk of being in close proximity to others.  

3- The CROSS Center can’t totally protect you. Personal responsibility is very important! It’s up to you to practice 

social distancing. 

4- Keep the kids at home if you are not willing to supervise them. We are unable to provide common area 
seating for children to hang-out. ALL youth under the age of 16 will need to be supervised by a 
parent/adult. Youth under the age of 16 may not be dropped off at the CROSS Center.  

 
Youth are allowed under the following conditions: 
 
*You are a member of the CROSS Center and have reserved a gymnasium court for you and your family. 
*You are a member and have reserved a spot for yourself and your 14-year old child to use the general weight 
room area or track. (You will need two slots to do this, not just one slot for the both of you. If two slots are not 
available, only the adult will be able to utilize the area.) 
*You are a member, or your 16-year-old child is a member and has reserved a gymnasium court, a spot in the 
general weight room or track. 

5- To ensure proper social distancing, we will be operating on a limited capacity and reservations per area/per 
day. 

Hours of operation for the week of June 15th – June 19th 

*Monday – Friday 8am -1pm (CLOSED -Saturday June 20th) 

Reservation times for members 

M-8am -8:45am (845am-9am cleaning) 

M-9am-945am (945-10am cleaning) 

M-10am-1045am (1045-11am cleaning) 

M-11am-1145am (1145-12pm cleaning) 

M-12pm-1245pm (1245-1pm cleaning) 

*Tuesday-Friday will follow the same format for hours and cleaning. 

** Members will have 45 minutes to work out. The CROSS Center will be disinfecting areas of use the last 15 minutes 

of each hour.  
CROSS Center areas open and capacity 

Weight Rooms - 8 people per hour 

Up to 8 individuals will be allowed into the weight rooms per hour. This is a combined total for the general 

weight room and the free weight room. Only 3 individuals may be in the free weight room at one time. 

Walking Track - 8 people per hour 

Gymnasium- 1 person per court or 1 family per court (3 courts available) 

 
***No guests!! Members only at this time!! 



6- Members will be screened when entering the facility 

7- Bring a towel, a mask, and a water bottle: Members will be asked to bring their own water bottle and a 
workout towel (towel will not be provided for personal use, a towel will be provided only to wipe down the 
equipment). While it might be tough to wear a face mask during an intense work-out, we ask that all members 
bring a mask and wear it. This protects the people around you. As for equipment, use your personal towel to 
put a barrier between you and any machine you are utilizing. This protects you!!  

8- Common areas such as the lobby area, lockers, changing areas, showers, and water fountains are closed 
until further notice. You may still use the restroom and wash your hands. You need to come dressed to work 
out. 

9- PLEASE wipe down all machines and weights with a clean towel or wipe each time you use them before and 

after. Members will have their own individual spray bottle to clean equipment - All equipment must be 

cleaned after every use ... this is a REQUIREMENT, not a recommendation 

10- Please exercise on designated equipment only and practice social distancing. Strive to maintain at least six 
feet between you and others whenever possible. 

 


